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Details of Visit:

Author: Luv2Shag
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Jan 2009 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lucy's
Phone: 01582527826

The Premises:

Small terrace in a reasonably quiet, discreet road with plenty of parking outside (I parked right
outside the door!)

The Lady:

Fantastic Around 5'5, long black straight hair, 34d size 8-10 dress, beautiful face, Brazilian, dirty
wanting eyes...

The Story:

Well after reading another comment about this girl I decided to wait till she was finished with
another punter.

When she came into the room she just grabbed and snogged me, rubbing herself up and
down...that was it, I was on for the ?80 OWO rather than a ?60 FS.

If you want a girl that is stunning, and got the most lovely dirty glint in her eyes then this girl is for
you!

She literally shoved me up against the wall and snogged my face off, then twisted and pushed me
on the bed, pulling my clothes off while licking me over, and then ... OMG ... she just starts licking
and sucking my balls and then my ass! Discreetly gets a condom on her fingers and then up they go
all the while she's sucking my off

First time of trying OWO and boy oh boy... I did NOT know that would lead to CIM!!! Just couldn't
hold on any more, thought she would pull away, but NO, takes it all.. wow!

Good cleanup and that was it. Didn't get a shag like the other punter that posted about her, but who
cares...this was fantastic!

Going to save up and have her again, maybe try FS next time because she has one lovely body...
but just finish off while looking into those gorgeous eyes ::-)
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